If your Company's childcare requirements are not covered by FLUGGI-LAND's short term conditions, then we can offer an innovative care package in partnership with Terminal for Kids gGmbH, a FLUGGI-LAND sister company.

Our care modules are built to suit all the needs of your company. We can provide a high level of synergetic effects through the combination of our flexible FLUGGI-LAND childcare and standard care through Terminal for Kids gGmbH plus using local facilities such as Kindergartens and Crèches/Nurseries.

Our facilities
- FLUGGI-LAND
- Local Crèche/Nurseries
- Local Kindergarten

We offer

Completion of a Co-operation contract containing all necessary proposals for your Company | Setting up a facility in your Company. Here it is possible to achieve a synergetic effect with the combination of more than one proposal.

Our FLUGGI-LAND FACILITIES

Fluggi-Land Frankfurt
Hugo-Kallenbach-Str. 59, 65931 Frankfurt a. M./Sindlingen
Daily hotline 09.00–16.00:
+ 49 (0) 69 340 078 68-8

Fluggis Abenteuer-Land Darmstadt
Bad Nauheimer Str. 4, 64289 Darmstadt
Daily hotline 14.00–16.00:
+49 (0) 6151 780 53 05

Fluggi-Land Wiesbaden
Konrad-Adenauer-Ring 41, 65187 Wiesbaden
Daily hotline 14.00–16.00:
+49 (0) 611 469 000 42

Contact Person We will be happy to answer all your questions and offer you tailor made solutions

Information Material, Offers and Contracts
Sales +49 (0) 6105 34 13 130
vertrieb@medical-gmbh.de

Director Fluggi-Land
Kerstin Pickl +49 (0) 69 34 00 78 688
k.pickl@medical-gmbh.de

FLUGGI-LAND
Childcare, for exceptional cases, in close proximity to your company
An extraordinary CHILD CARE CONCEPT

Our professional life constantly demands more flexibility. Therefore new and innovative types of childcare are imperative. When parents suddenly experience a childcare shortfall, they need spontaneous backup and support.

**FLUGGI-LAND** offers this. Our opening times are based on the working hours of your employees. Well cared children guarantee motivated personnel, who in turn are 100% at the disposal of their Employers. Expensive staff shortages belong to the past with **FLUGGI-LAND**.

**What makes FLUGGI-LAND outstanding from the rest?**

- Daily opening times from 06.00 until 22.00, 365 days of the year. Also on Sundays and Public Holidays.
- Highly professional and dedicated educators, working as a qualified team.
- A child-safe and secure environment for children from the ages of 1 to 12 years.
- Attractive Holiday Camps, at reasonable rates, for children between ages 6 to 15 years of age.
- Spontaneous Day Trips

**FLUGGI-LAND can step in**

*when* the normal Childcare Center is closed for Evaluation/ training days or due to strikes | *when* a private care giver or family member cancels due to illness or vacations | *short notice* overtime requirements of your employees in the evenings or on weekends | *after* school care | *during* school holidays | *long* waiting lists for a placement in a Kindergarten, Childcare Center, Hort | *if* Visiting Academic Staff or Short-term Experts require qualified short term childcare.

**Additional benefits for your COMPANY**

A managerial commitment towards your employees childcare needs, is a valuable asset for your Company. Surveys have shown that it’s mostly a family issue and not sickness, that can save Companies, who use **FLUGGI-LAND**, an average of 4,5 days absenteeism a year.

With **FLUGGI-LAND**, you will effectively promote your employees commitment and loyalty to your company. In the global market you will become an attractive family oriented Employer.

These positive results were confirmed in a survey in 2007, conducted by the “Institut für Demoskopie Allensbach”, looking at leadership and self accountability in economic enterprises. When asked „What experiences have you had with company based childcare?“ 94 percent said it improved motivation, 76 percent stated it was an „Image attraction“, and 58 percent of those questioned were convinced, that this concept would attract qualified personnel.

Our co-operation partners are exclusively Employers. Global Enterprises, small to medium sized Companies, Public Authorities, Administrative Departments, Universities, Technical Colleges, Clinics and many more have sealed Co-operation contracts with a Fluggi-Land of the medical airport service GmbH in Frankfurt/Main, Darmstadt or Wiesbaden.

**What do our CO-OPERATION PARTNERS say?**

„**FLUGGI-LAND**’s offer of emergency Childcare provides a valuable contribution towards family and career. The County of Hessen is a family friendly Employer and this is an important step in helping and solve the challenges of our changing society.“

State Secretary Dr. Wolfgang Dippel

„**FLUGGI-LAND** vastly helped our parents with their urgent childcare problems during the Kita strikes in May 2015. Mothers and Fathers working for Fraport really value their commitment to childcare and the long opening times, especially at weekends.“

Cathrin Müller, Managerin Diversity and Soziales

„Sanofi has been a partner with **FLUGGI-LAND** since the very first hour. The facility in Frankfurt-Sindlingen is a reliable partner for employees with emergency childcare problems. “

Frank Rusko, Human Resources, Social Affairs, Diversity & Inclusion

„The TU Darmstadt profits highly from the ad-hoc **FLUGGI-LAND** childcare. It is a super service for participants of conferences and conventions.“

Ellen von Borzyskowski, Servicestelle Familie

„We fly around the clock and 365 days of the year. **FLUGGI-LAND** supports us with expanded opening times. Our employees trust the qualified child carers, and our employees can give their best with a clear conscience. “

Juliane Grauer, Beauftragte für Chancengleichheit

„**FLUGGI-LAND** a great building block for our family concepts.“

Thomas Siebenhaar, Personalleiter

„**FLUGGI-LAND** has given us a Global competitive advantage as an employer. We have less employee absenteeism because they know their children are cared for, even in emergencies. Our personnel are happier and more motivated.“

Dr. Markus Hoschek, Vorstand